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Hampton Court medals for HP16 designers
The Chilterns provide inspiration for many things, but
one of them that is clearly recognized nationally is in
garden design. At this year’s Hampton Court Palace
Flower Show, two of the prestigious silver gilt medals
were awarded to residents of HP16, one in the Small
Garden section, and one in the Show Garden area.
You may remember reading
about James Callicott in Issue 14
of The Source. At just 15 years of
age, James, of Prestwood,
teamed up with local designer

Kati Crome to enter a garden design. Being the youngest gardener ever to exhibit at
Hampton Court would be worth
applauding, and winning the ad-

miration of the judges to merit
the Silver Gilt award worth an
ovation. However, to know that
James had to oversee the construction of his garden from the
perimeter fence since as a minor
he was not allowed into the construction area on the grounds of
health and safety is nothing
short of remarkable.
His colourful design for ‘An
Artist’s Garden’ attracted much
interest, including a visit from
BBC presenter Joe Swift. Half of
the garden was planted with visually contrasting flowers and
foliage lining the banks of a gently bubbling stream and the
other half was set up as a painting studio with a canvass of the
garden in progress.
So what’s next for this talented local gardener? James already volunteers in the gardens
at Hughenden Manor and is
considering further work with
the National Trust as well as
working on designs for next
year’s Royal Horticultural Society shows. We wouldn’t bet
against a golden future! Visit
www.jamescallicott.co.uk for
more information.
Kathryn Hibberd of Prestwood entered a garden for the

Thank you! ...

to all the volunteers
who joined the NAG
and local police to do
a litter pick around
Great Missenden on
Saturday 11 September. Let’s keep the
area clean and tidy!

second successive year, having
started her own design company
‘12 Garden Design’ in 2005. For
the second year running the reward for what she describes as
“taking on a real personal challenge”, was to be awarded a Silver
Gilt medal for the Sadolin Refresh and Revive Garden.
The concept behind her show
garden this year was to create a
calming oasis. Envisaged as
nestling in the Chiltern Hills, the
garden utilized local reclaimed
wooden materials, reviving them
to make features using products
from her primary sponsor,
Sadolin. The use of beech hedging,
cherry trees and flintstone feature
were all inspired by the natural
beauty of our local area, enhanced
by the work of Prestwood resident

Further concerns about HS2
Our lead story features work and talent inspired by the
beauty of this local area, meanwhile HS2 hangs over the
natural treasure that once lost, would be gone forever. In
view of the level of concern and importance of HS2 to our
local area, we have committed p10 of this edition to an in
depth update on the current status of the issue.

Steve Gibbons from Lawrence
Landscapes who did all the beautiful paving/flint work, and also
local sculptor Joyce Playle from
Little Missenden.
When the show was over the
plants were sold by Shirley
Belcher of Prestwood in aid
of the local Multiple Sclerosis
Centre raising around £1400.
Meanwhile Kathryn continues to enjoy designing for her
many local clients, inspired by
memories of helping in
Grandad’s allotment, and the
ever changing beauty of the area.
To see more of Kathryn’s design work visit www.12garden
design.co.uk
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The Parish Council is very concerned that young people are
often driven away from the HP16
area when they want to set up
home due to the very high cost of
housing here. Therefore, the
council is conducting a survey to
find out whether residents would
support a scheme to build affordable housing in Great Missenden,
Prestwood or surrounding villages such as Ballinger, South

Heath and Heath End. The survey will be contained in the next
edition of The Link.
Affordable housing is not the
same as ‘social housing’. The developments are small and tastefully built. Lapraik Grove in
Chalfont St Giles is an example
(pictured). This small development of affordable housing was
opened in July. It consists of 28
dwellings which are a mixture of
two and three bedroomed houses
and one and two bedroomed
flats. Of these homes, 11 are
rented and 17 are shared ownership. This provision allows first
time buyers a chance to get a foot
on the property ladder, and gives
older people an opportunity to
down-size.
Please return the form
whether or not you are personally in need of affordable housing
to show how you feel about the
proposal.

Lapraik Grove in Chalfont St
Giles is an example of a small
affordable housing development

Sharon Kavanagh (01494 488820), Colin Veysey
(01494 862257) and Andrew Garnett would like
to thank the growing number of people who
contribute in many different ways to make this
enterprise a success. Your time and talents are very
valuable and much appreciated.
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contributions
and copy for
issue 17 is
31 October 2010

MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT – HP16 CIC
Registered Company Number: 06338762
In consideration of subscribing the sum of £5
I request that the Directors of HP16 CIC (“the
Company”) register me as a member of the
Company. I warrant that I am over 18 years
of age and reside in the HP16 area of Buckinghamshire.
I understand that by becoming a member
of the company I may lose my £5 subscription
should the Company become insolvent. I also
understand that the only right I attain as a result of membership is to vote at the
Annual General Meeting of the Company or
such other meetings as the Company may
from time to time in its discretion call.
Specifically I understand that I have no
right to or expectation of the payment of any
dividend at any time either now or in the
future. The company has been formed to
support community activities and accordingly
any profits generated will be used to further
support and develop the operations of the
company.
I consent to my name being published as
a member of the Company.

Emergency advice
A handy new guide explaining
everything you ever wanted to
know about emergencies but
were afraid to ask is now available. The free booklet can be
picked up from most libraries,
district and parish council buildings, and County Hall, Walton
Street, Aylesbury. It can also be
downloaded electronically from
www.buckscc.gov.uk/emergencyplanning The guide contains information to help us prepare for
a whole range of emergencies,
such as floods, extreme weather
and outbreaks of disease.
As winter approaches, it is a
good idea to start thinking about
how you might cope if you get
stuck in your car in the snow or
break down. By following simple
advice and handy tips, you can
make sure you have the appropriate kit in your car, identify an

‘emergency friend’ who will look
after your children if you can’t
get back, and have the necessary
supplies at home. With a household emergency plan, you and
your family will know what to
do, who to call or where to go in
an emergency. Having a 'grabbag' of essential items is also useful preparation in case you need
to leave your home quickly.

Councillor moves on
Great Missenden councillor Bob
Swayne resigned his seat on
Chiltern District Council on
1 September, meaning that a
by-election will now take place
on Thursday 21 October.
Mr Swayne, a consulting
engineer, had most recently
served as an independent but
was first elected as a Conservative in 2006. The coming byelection will take place between
7am and 10pm.
For further information on
voter registration you can email:
info@chiltern.gov.uk

AL Tech Computers
For A Personal Computer Service

E-mail: ian@altechcomputers.co.uk

www.altechcomputers.co.uk

Ian Hindley, Computer Engineer
Phone/Fax: 01494 582737
Mobile: 07932 697567

OAP RATES AVAILABLE

Email: editor@hp16.org.uk
AGM of HP16 CIC
All members are invited to the
next AGM which will be on
11 December 2010.

Wanted: Distribution Manager
Are you into logistics and planning?
Could you mastermind our
distribution five times a year to make
sure that The Source is
delivered across the patch?
Email editor@hp16.org.uk
or call 01494 862257 to find out more.

Please help deliver The Source
especially to the housebound and
elderly. Email editor@hp16.org.uk to
say which roads you can cover.

NEWS 3
Dear Members!
We are delighted that so many of you have shown support for our community newspaper by signing up as Members. We do hope that as many
as possible will make it to our AGM on Saturday 11 December 10am at
the Great Missenden Memorial Centre where we will have the opportunity to discuss, among other things, community involvement.
This newspaper has been set up as a Community Interest Company.
This means we are a ‘not for profit’ company and our intention is to
share information and news among the residents and businesses of the
HP16 area to help build up the sense of community here.
There are several village organisations who share similar aims. Our
offer to them is to help publicise their events and activities, and be a
mouthpiece for opinion through our distribution network. We shall be
looking at how the different organisations tick along together in a future
edition. We pay our way through membership subscriptions, donations,
advertising revenue and some community grant funding. The membership subscription has been set at £5. This is a nominal amount, and
we would like to encourage all existing members to consider repeating
this subscription to help us to cover our costs.
If you value the newspaper for your own enjoyment, and could
help support us to keep up deliveries to the housebound and the elderly,
please consider making a donation to help us along the way.
As well as money, we welcome contributions in words or pictures,
and other offers of help. In particular, we need someone to fulfil the role
of distribution manager. If you are interested please contact
editor@hp16.org.uk or sharon.kavanagh2@btinternet.com

Drawing exhibition
From Tuesday 5 October to Saturday 30 October, One Church
Street Gallery will be showing 50
drawings selected from over 500
images sent in for appraisal. The
exhibition is part of the national
Big Draw event, and the works
chosen have come from all parts
of the country. The selection
panel included Professor Rod
Bugg, ex head of Wimbledon
College of Art; visiting Professor

Polly Binns who is currently a
visiting Fellow of Norwich University College of the Arts; and
Lyndsey Keeling, director of One
Church Street Gallery. All are
welcome. For more information
and opening hours please go to
our website, www.onechurchstreet.com or phone Lyndsey on
01494 863344.
Below is an example by
Anne Eggebert.

The Lee hosted their Village Life
in Flowers over the weekend of
the 17 – 19 September, and were
thrilled to have 25 village organisations, from voluntary ones to
some local businesses, exhibiting
floral arrangements in The Lee
Parish Church, as well as the
work of 10 local artists in The
Old Church. The organisers wish
to thank all those who took part,
and for the wonderful help from
the community at large! The Saturday evening concert, an
evening of song, poetry and
prose entitled The Glory of the

Garden performed by Kate Larmour and friends was a sell out,
and exceptionally well received.
On the Sunday, the midday Harvest service at St John’s was full
to overflowing, and high spot of
the celebrations was the visit of
the Southern Chorale leading a
Choral Evensong followed by
Harvest Supper.
The aim of the weekend was
to celebrate the diversity and
depth of village life, and the organisers were overwhelmed by
the talent and enthusiasm of the
local community.

This is community in action. As a member you will have the right
to vote on our proposals and push us in the right direction.
Membership costs just £5.

I
I

I wish to become a member and enclose a cheque for £5
payable to HP16 CIC
and / or
I wish to make a donation to HP16 CIC and enclose a
cheque for
made payable to HP16 CIC

Full name:
Address:

Phone number:
Email address:

Please accept the clearing of your cheque as an
acknowledgment of receipt. Cut out the form and
return with your cheque(s) to Great Missenden
Library, High Street, Great Missenden HP16 0AL

Little Hampden organ-isation

41 year old rooms replaced
The keys to the new permanent
classrooms at Prestwood Junior
School were handed over to a
delighted Mr. Matt Deans,
(Headteacher), on Friday 27
August, just before the children
returned from their Summer
break. Replacing the temporary
building that had been in use
since 1969, and on the site of the
decommissioned
swimming
pool and glasshouse, the classrooms are complete with the
most recent interactive whiteboard technology, and under-

Life in flowers

Become a member of
HP16 The Source!

floor heating powered by an energy efficient heat pump boiler.
At the same time the main playground area has been resurfaced
and remarked and the nearby
surroundings have been landscaped; all in all providing a fantastic new learning environment
for the children of Prestwood. At
7.30pm on 7 October, Prestwood Junior School will be hosting an Open Day for prospective
parents; an ideal opportunity for
those who would like to see the
new facilities.

The process of gaining permission for a new organ for Little
Hampden Church was quite
prolonged – but, says Church
Warden David Harris, “not too
difficult”. The little organ pictured below, now completed and
serving the church for many
years at Charlton Musgrove,
near Wincanton. The original
builder Thomas Casson was the
father of Lewis Casson, the actor
and
husband
of
Sybil
Thorndyke. In 2008 it had been
superseded by an electronic in-

strument, but was rescued and
stored at the English Organ
School until it was noticed and
purchased for Little Hampden
church.
John Budgen lovingly restored, improved and installed it
after its trip in a van from
Warminster, and finally it was
dedicated at a special service on
Sunday 29 August. David now
says, “I hope this is the start of a
new phase for this organ, bringing beautiful music to the worship at Little Hampden”.






 

All aspects of tree work undertaken
Hedges maintained
Fully qualified—Fully insured
Local Authority Approved : Free Estimates
Firewood For Sale

Tel: 01296 330501

Direct: 07763 073663

94 Tring Road, Wendover, HP22 6NX
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INTERVIEW AND DRAMA

Introducing the new Source youth editor
Holly Burrows has
taken over youth pages
of The Source. Here
we find out a little
more about her
connections to HP16.
Are you an HP16 girl?
Yes - I went to Prestwood Middle and First School.

What did you do before
coming to the Roald Dahl
Museum and Story Centre?
I studied Graphic Design (specialising in illustration) at Norwich School of Art and Design
and also did an MA in Sequential Design and Illustration at
the University of Brighton and
I've also worked at the Victoria
and Albert Museum and the
Royal College of Art.

What do you like most
about working at The

Roald Dahl Museum and
Story Centre?
It's great to be able to meet lots
of different people including all
of the visiting authors, artists
and animators and there's quite
a lot of variety in my job. I never
get bored of hearing and watching our storytellers involving the
visitors and getting them laughing, or seeing children and
adults happily wearing masks or
carrying some other creation
from workshops they've been involved in.

What would you describe
as your interests, likes and
dislikes?
I of course have an interest in the
arts - not just design and illustration, but music, writing, comedy, cinema, TV, animation... So
I like visiting galleries and museums or seeing shows as well as
creating things myself. I went to
the Edinburgh Festival last year

Local girl directs Youth Theatre
A cold, rainy evening outside the
Aylesbury Grammar School
Drama Studio, but inside the
lights are warming, the stage is
set, and the audience are preparing themselves for a rollercoaster
of a ride through a performance
of Harold Pinter’s “The Birthday
Party”, by Aylesbury Vale Youth
Theatre.
Local girl, Hannah Veysey of
Prestwood, was the director behind the show. Having worked
hard for many months to interpret the intricacies of Pinter’s
work, she had a mere seven days
to pass this on to the cast and get
the play to a level with which she
was happy; “this was a brand
new experience that I have thoroughly enjoyed, and although it

was a challenge, it was one that I
relished,” she said.
Currently studying acting at
Bird College for Dance and Theatre Performance, Hannah was
well placed to step up to the role
of director, and also successfully
played a starring role in Aylesbury
Vale Youth Theatre’s hit summer
production “Little Women – The
Musical”, earlier in the year.
Aylesbury Vale Youth Theatre is run by and for 16 – 21
year olds in Buckinghamshire.
It is a non-profit organisation,
and is completely free to take
part. For more information, or
to sign on for a chance to take
part in the next show, email
info@avyt.org, or visit website,
www.avyt.org.

and had designed and illustrated
the promotional literature for
Clewis Productions performance of Roald Dahl's Revolting
Rhymes and it was great to be
able to see things from a working perspective rather than just
as an audience member.

What do you think it is
like for a young person
living in HP16?
IIt has probably improved a bit the secondary schools seem to
have a wider variety of activities

going on to suit more interests
and I'm aware of more community ventures going on such as
the creation of the skatepark. I
think it's hard to appreciate
when you live here, but the
countryside is really unique with
all of the woodlands and open
spaces. I expect young people
would like a stronger voice in society and hopefully the Youth
Pages can facilitate that a little,
so if anyone wants something
featured they can email me at
hp16thesource@yahoo.co.uk!

Comedy hat trick
Prestwood Theatre Club will be
staging a triple bill of comedy in
October with Last Tango in Little Grimley by David Tristram,
The Flat Man by club member
Alan Lambert and Old Folk by
another club member Archie
Wilson.
The first performance is on
Friday 29 October at Prestwood
Village Hall with a second performance, (supper evening), on
Saturday 30 October.
Prestwood Theatre Club will
also be performing their usual
pantomime in January. Auditions for Puss in Boots will be
held at the end of October. A

large cast of adults and children
are needed. For more information on either production
please call the PTC information
line on 0709 203 7972 or the visit
www.prestwoodtheatreclub.com

Outdoor performance

Hannah Veysey moved
from the stage to the director’s role with Aylesbury Vale Youth Theatre.

This summer Prestwood Theatre
Club put on their first outdoor
production for many years when
they staged the Taming of the
Shrew by William Shakespeare
in the Churchyard at Holy Trinity in Prestwood over two weekends in July.
The weather was in the main
excellent. A combined audience of
over 250 people arrived with their

picnics and took advantage of the
strawberries and cream bar. The
play, directed by Chris Sage, had a
large cast of 25 actors including a
number of junior members and
was exceptionally well received .
Special thanks must go to
the Rector, Deiniol Heywood
and everyone else at Holy Trinity
for their help in putting on the
production.

Surprisingly different
Gifts, Cards, Toys, Garments
and Pictures. Picture Framing
in our own workshop
49, The High Street, Great Missenden

01494 866208
www.elizabethgallery.co.uk

Email: editor@hp16.org.uk
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Last cream tea of the season

Thumbs up for Lighthouse!
It was another successful summer holiday week for children
and helpers at Lighthouse this
year on the Bury Field, Great
Missenden. When the numbers
grew dramatically some years
ago, the trustees of Lighthouse

88 (the official name of the charity) encouraged churches in
other nearby towns to develop
their own Lighthouses. These are
all deliberately held at the start
of the summer holiday in an effort to manage what would now

be over 4,000 children. Children
in Hazlemere, Holmer Green,
High Wycombe, Burnham,
Princes Risborough, and new
this year, Thame, can all sing
the signature song ‘I am a Lighthouse’!

Council services debate
Local Councillor Tricia Birchley
encouraged residents of HP16 to
take part in animated group
discussions and exchanges during the Bucks Debate.
The aim of the Debate was
to gauge what services people
considered important, and to
identify where local communities might be able to get more in-

volved. The Council’s budgetsetting process will start in October and there is widespread
recognition that it cannot continue to run services at the present level. In order for
Councillors to make the right
decisions, public input is vital.
Predicted cuts in Government
funding, plus service pressures

caused by increased demand,
mean the Council faces a £90m
gap in funding over the coming
three years.
To follow the outcomes from
this
debate
visit
www
www.buckscc.gov.uk/sites/bucks
debate, or pick up a leaflet from
the library, GP surgery, village
hall or community centre.

In October the parish church of
Great Missenden cream tea season
came to an end with local musicians Ken, James and Johny playing
jazz music and a home produce
stall organised by the Friends of
Great Missenden Parish Church.
Organiser, Cheryl Stevens, has
developed the traditional offering
of a cup of tea and homemade
scones and cakes by adding an ambitious programme of entertainment. “Our events and music this
year have become more diversified
and are very popular days, including the Think Local event held on
two occasions in the Church

grounds,” said Cheryl. “Making a
return from previous years I was
very pleased to welcome back Classical Guitarists Louise, Clive and
Simon; Elaine Bonner and the Junior Jordan Strings; Jan Davey with
“Schubert and Scones”; Organ
Music with Liam Cartwright, Jazz
Music; The Wick Trimmers, a
Prestwood folk band led by Ken
Foot; and for the first time Sing
for Fun and Singers4all led by Fiona
Firth, and a Celtic Guitarist Liza
Dishman. All these people have fantastic talents and I'm very grateful
to them for giving up their time and
helping us fund raise this year.”

Local composers’
concert platform
The Friends of Holy Trinity put on their ever-popular Autumn Concert on Saturday 2 October. As with
last year’s successful event, it was sold out. The programme boasted
its usual popular
mix of spoken and
musical works, instrumental and
choral, including
the premières of
original
local
compositions.

Everything is voluntary and
donated apart from drinks, cream
and jam. The enterprise has raised
over £8,000 this year. Donations go
to the Church Flower Fund and
The Friends of Great Missenden
Parish Church, and the rest goes
into the general upkeep and running of the church.

Little Kingshill
Volunteer Needed
A resident of Little Kingshill
is urgently needed as Booking
Secretary for the Village Hall
This is a vital role without which the Hall cannot
continue to serve the village community.
Enquiries to Sandra MacDonald (Vice Chair, LKVH
Management Committee) Tel. 01494 867373
email: sandra.macdonald@homecall.co.uk
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Local charity reacts fast to Pakistan flood disaster
The Great Missenden based
charity Rope has been able to respond to the devastating situation
in Pakistan through partners
based there. Shortly after the
onset of the floods, Rope received an email from Pakistan
outlining the plans being made
to help those who were affected.
Rope’s partner is a church-based
organisation which is working

closely with the local administration to ensure that the relief supplies reach the neediest in the
communities. Emergency supplies of food, water and sanitation items are being distributed
to those, who in many cases, have
lost everything.
Rope supporters have been
wonderful. The Rt Rev Younis
Haroon who is heading up the
relief programme says ‘We thank
Rope UK who are donating generously for this humanitarian
disaster at a very crucial time for
Pakistan.’
If you would like to donate
to Rope or find out more about
its world-wide work, call 01494
866724 or write to Rope, Fairway House, rear 64⁄66 High
Street, Great Missenden, Buckinghamshire, HP16 0AN.

A young girl washing her kitchen utensils on the
hand pump as the flood water started receding

Relief package
handed to flood
affected victims

Coffee with a heart!
We have featured our HP16
based charity African Village
Support in a previous issue, a
charity set up to help villages in
rural Uganda (www.africanvillagessupport.org). They were
pleased to be the chosen charity
for all the profits from Café
Africa in Amersham during

Homes affected in the out
skirts area of Shahpur

Churches Together Vision
Day with Prison Fellowship
This year there will be another
opportunity to share some
brunch and catch something of
the “Home and Away” vision of
Churches Together for Great
Missenden and Prestwood.
Last year the first vision day for
the local group of churches, fo-

cused on ROPE, one of our locally based overseas charities.
This year George Rivas will explain the work of Prison Fellowship. If you would like to find out
more about the varied activities
of the individual churches who
belong to Churches Together you

will be very welcome to come to
the Little Kingshill
Baptist
Church Hall on
Saturday, 13 November, from
9.30am to 12.30.

Prestwood honours heroes
September 2010. Set up as “not
for profit” business, the café not
only serve excellent coffee, but
also their products are either
local, ethically sourced or fairtrade. And they donate all their
profits to charity!

       
 

       


   

   

   

  


Help for Heroes (H4H) was
founded by Bryn and Emma
Parry after a profoundly moving
visit to Selly Oak Hospital in
the summer of 2007. Their charity is all about ordinary people
doing extraordinary things to give
wounded
servicemen
and
women the support they so
greatly need and deserve – be it
jumping out of a plane, climbing
a mountain or baking a cake. Millions have responded to the call to
'do your bit' and Prestwood
Methodist Church Monday
Group joined their number by
choosing H4H as their charity for

Monday Group President Barbara Hall
presents a cheque to Steve Smith,
recently returned from Afghanistan
2009/10, during which they raised
£927.32. If you would like to sup-

port this valuable work please
visit: www.helpforheroes.org.uk

Get ahead with a grant
Great Missenden Church of England School Charity is inviting young people (under 25 years of
age) to apply for educational grants.
Applicants need to live in the parish of Great Missenden or have attended the Great Missenden
Church of England Combined School. Money is available to be spent on fees, books, instruments,
tools or special clothing required for further or higher education. Grants can also be used
by school-leavers entering a profession or a trade, or young people looking to finance
educational travel.
Please apply in writing to Margaret Dixon, c/o Parish Church Office, 2 Walnut Close, Great
Missenden HP16 9AL or by email to: Margaret.dixon@talktalk.net You should include your contact details, the course or profession you intend to follow or where you hope to study or travel.

Email: editor@hp16.org.uk
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The Prince

Angling Spring Wood benefits
from new management
Silver-washed Fritillary

White-letter Hairstreak

Since Prestwood Nature has
been helping to manage Angling Spring Wood, along with
the Chiltern Woodland Group
as forestry consultants, on behalf of the District Council, it
has gone from strength to
strength. Dense dark plantations of larch have been thinned
and other trees and scrub taken
out in some areas to allow more
light. The central ride is gradually being widened to allow
more woodland herbs to grow.
Redundant fencing from earlier
planting has been removed to
improve access, and paths are
regularly cleared. Regular workparties are cutting out laurel
and other alien shrubs that have
invaded from nearby gardens,
and reducing the rampant holly
(which neither flowers nor
fruits in the darkness of the
wood). This winter more larchfelling will occur.
There has always been
woodland here and so a strong
community of uncommon
species was built up over centuries. Excessive clearance and
larch-planting in the 1980s
damaged that community, but
there was still enough left to
give hope of restoring it. Local
people who use the wood regularly, many on a daily basis, are
very supportive.
Two years ago, in association with the Forestry Commission, an “audio trail” was set up
there, with stations marked by
specially carved wooden posts

– it can be quite a challenge to
track down all eleven as they
now blend well into the natural
environment! This put Angling
Spring on the national map.
It is remarkable how soon
new wildlife is responding to
our efforts.
This year for the first time
the rare Silver-washed Fritillary
butterfly was flying in the flowery glades. This large orangebrown butterfly with dark spots
or streaks and fast strong flight
is striking to see, but it needs
patience to wait for it to land on
a flower and give you a chance
of a closer look – although it
will tend to fly away again quite
quickly. There were males and
females that were displaying
and breeding, and the numbers
indicated that they must have
laid eggs there last year.
But this was not all. At the
same time another nationally
rare butterfly was seen, the
white-letter hairstreak, a much
smaller and shier creature that
spends most of its time high up
in elm trees and only occasionally comes down to take nectar
from flowers. Both of these butterflies have been attracted because of our efforts to open up
the wood and encourage more
flowers, but no-one expected
them so soon!
Angling Spring Wood is
rapidly becoming one of the
premier wildlife sites in the
county. We need to treat it with
respect and consideration.

Join Prestwood Nature’s Fungus Foray
on 17 October 17, 2-4pm

Edible fungi
Field Mushrooms started appearing this year in August.
Said Tony Edwards, “I enjoy
late summer to autumn, when
many of the good ‘eaters’ become available.” Picking fungi
does little harm – it is like taking an apple from a tree, in that
the main part of the organism
is underground. “My rule is
that I only pick sufficient for
domestic consumption and
then only if I can leave plenty
behind for their spores to create future generations.”
However, sure identification of fungi is often a tricky
thing, and if you are not absolutely sure you have something safe, leave it alone.
“Around here we also
sometimes find the larger
Macro Mushrooms, which
tend to grow in rings (as the
field mushroom also does
sometimes) and these have
even more flavour than their
close relative. Another good
“eater” is the Giant Puffball,

large enough to cut it in slices,
coat it in breadcrumbs and fry
for a few minutes like a fish fillet. Other toothsome toadstools that grow locally are
horse mushroom, St Georges
mushroom (spring species
traditionally found around
St Georges Day), shaggy
inkcap, wood blewit, parasol
(but beware similar poisonous
species), horn of plenty, honey
fungus, jelly-ear and beefsteak
fungus (slice like giant puffball
and fry like steaks – they even
ooze a red juice!). The best of
all to me is The Prince, which
looks like a parasol but is actually an agaric, but you will be
lucky to find it.”
You need a good field guide
or expert advice before picking
fungi for the table. The Source
cannot be held responsible for
food poisoning. In France you
can take fungi to the pharmacy
for identification. if you try it
here, please let us know what
happens. Be careful.

Jelly Ear fungi
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FEATURE

No sign of brakes for HS2
Despite the current economic
crisis, the coalition government
has shown no sign of ditching
Labour’s proposed high-speed
rail route through the heart of
the Chilterns Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty.
On the contrary, in a speech
to a business summit on 10 September, Transport Minister
Philip Hammond said “We will
announce very soon detailed
plans for the High-Speed Rail
programme, which will be put
forward for public consultation
in the New Year.” No mention
was made of any alternative
route being considered.
The next day saw protests
against HS2 with around 100
walkers exploring just some of
the countryside that would be
sacrificed to development. The

protest, led by the Chiltern Society and organiser Jim Rodda
told the media that “walkers realised not only the horrendous
visual impact HS2 will have but
also how the noise from these
enormous trains will carry over
the valley.”
Walkers were welcomed to
Great Missenden with refreshments and a Stop HS2 exhibition
organised at Origins wine bar by
Great Missenden Parish Council
and the Great Missenden Village
Association (GMVA).
Parish councillor Shirley
Judges was interviewed for
Bucks TV, telling their reporter
that “all the local statutory bodies have looked at this and it’s
not just that we don’t want it
here but that we don’t think it’s
necessary at all.” Co-Chairs of

the GMVA, Seb Berry and Claire
Marriott, later joined with local
businesses to send an open letter
to Cheryl Gillan MP reminding
her of campaign statements that
she made opposing HS2 and

calling for her to resign her Cabinet post should the Chilterns
route be chosen - so that she can
fulfil her promises by fighting
the proposals from the back
benches.
Claire told The Source “At
the moment it seems highly
likely that the government intends to press on with this development, despite widespread
criticism of HS2’s business, environmental and engineering
cases and in the face of significant cuts being imposed upon
other essential services. If residents disagree with their priorities then now is the time to act.
Should this development go
ahead then people right across
HP16 will feel the negative effects for decades to come.”

Protestors walked a section of the route from
Amersham to Great Missenden that could
soon become a trench 100 metres wide, topped
with overhead power cables

Photos: Paul Maycock

What you can do to help stop HS2
The previous ‘Stop HS2 petition (on the Downing Street website) was shut down just before the general election but there is a new petition at: http://www.gopetition.co.uk/petitions/stop-hs2.html
Concerned residents are encouraged to write to Cheryl Gillan MP, expressing their views and
asking her to oppose the development. She can be reached c/o: 7a Hill Avenue, Amersham, Bucks HP6
5BD or by email at: gillanc@parliament.uk
Transport Secretary, Philip Hammond, can be contacted at: Philip.Hammond@dft.gsi.gov.uk or
by mail at: Great Minster House, Department for TranspoDepartment for Tran76 Marsham Street,
London SW1P 4DR.
For the latest news on HS2, and information on the Exceptional Hardship Scheme for those most
directly affected, please visit: http://www.hs2actionalliance.org

Lane Accounting Limited
Local Chartered Accountant and Tax Advisor
A full range of accounting and tax services for individuals, the self-employed,
and small to medium sized businesses.
Q
Q
Q
Q

Annual Accounts
Book-keeping and
Payroll
Income Tax Returns
Corporation Tax
Returns

Q
Q
Q
Q

VAT
Start-up Advice
Local Charity Accounts
Financial Controller

Call NOW for a free
initial consultation

Tel: 01494 868126

Q
Q
Q

Business Planning
and Strategy
Management Accounts
Budgeting and
Forecasts

Not VAT registered so
immediately 15% saving

Mobile: 07799 412650

A fact-finding trip to
HS1 revealed that this
unsuccessful project
left behind a blighted
landscape and areas of
derelict land

A failure to learn?
Buckinghamshire County, District and Parish Councillors recently visited Kent to see for
themselves the impact of the High
Speed 1 Channel Tunnel rail link.
Parish Councillor, Shirley
Judges, later described the trip as
“depressing, HS1 was worse than I
expected – bigger and uglier even
though mitigations mean it has
less impact than HS2 will have.
The visual impact is appalling, not just the line itself
but the amount of derelict land
around it and features such as
security fencing and notices. The
structures were larger than I had
realised and uniformly ugly.”
Councillors were warned by
retired Kent planner Chris Waite
that the areas required for storage of equipment and materials
during the construction of HS1
were enormous and that the impacts of construction were much
greater than anyone anticipated.
When HS1 was approved in
1996, less than 5% of the UK’s

population had internet access.
That figure is now 90%, considerably reducing the need for
business travel. HS1 also connects to high-speed routes in
Europe and follows major motorways so was in a logical location. However, despite these
advantages, HS1 has not realised
its forecast passenger numbers
and the government is now cutting its losses and offering it for
sale at £1.5 billion, a fraction of
what it cost to build.
The 2006 Public Accounts
Committee Report into HS1
contained an assurance from the
Department for Transport that
it had learnt lessons from the exaggerated forecasts and that ’the
next time it considered undertaking a major transport project
it would factor more severe
downside assumptions into its
business case analysis’. This does
not appear to have happened, as
similar claims are now being
made for HS2.

Email: adverts@hp16.org.uk

BUSINESS 11

Welcome
to Muse

The latest edition to
Missenden High Street

A new ladies clothes shop called
Muse has opened in Great Missenden, replacing The Tardis
which has changed to an online
business.
The tenor of the high street
is changing with a distinct
trend towards art and fashion,
and retailers reporting an increased footfall.

White Lion roars
Following extensive renovations
under the guidance of new
management, The White Lion in
Great Missenden will have
been open for one year this September.
Now a contemporary wine
and cocktail bar serving international-style tapas, ‘Origins at The
White Lion’ has been well received by the local community
and continues to grow in popularity. The renovations included
landscaping the garden to the
rear of the main restaurant,
which is now a quiet and enclosed area with picturesque
views of the countryside beyond.
The restaurant is now taking
bookings for Christmas, offering
party menus ranging from £15 £25 per head. To book, or for
more information, please contact the team on 01494 863696
or at the website: www.originswinebar.co.uk. They can also
offer accommodation in three
en-suite rooms.

Continental charm at the
new-look white Lion

hawkes DESIGN
& P u b l i s h i n g LT D

Specialist in design for print

AGE Electrical Services

01494 891111

61 High Street, Prestwood
x

Small domestic works to complete refurbishments

x

Burglar alarms, CCTV, access control

x

Reliable service with references available

Free Estimates

Tel:
01494
793000

The coming of AGE
AGE Electrical Services was
founded by Alec and Sarah
Eades in 1993. Initially focused
on commercial and industrial
contracts they have now diversified to include domestic work
and have opened an office on
Prestwood High Street.
As well as offering a full
range of 'routine' electrical
work, AGE also installs panels
for domestic energy production,
services burglar alarms and has
a line of home automation
products. Alec has lived in HP16
since he was five and Sarah
moved to Little Kingshill when
she was 11. Between them they

employ nine people and hope to
train many more apprentices.
To find out more please call
01494 891111 or email
info@ageelectrical.co.uk

Local bright sparks

In association with
INDEPENDENT
FINANCIAL ADVISERS

Authorised and Regulated by the
Financial Services Authority

59 High Street, Gt. Missenden,
Buckinghamshire, HP16 0AL
Telephone: 01494 863614 (5 lines)
Fax: 01494 890070
Email: mail@mmlp.co.uk
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PUZZLES

Source crossword no.16
Solvers should highlight in the grid the first and last names of a person associated with HP16.
Hints to that person’s identity are given in answers to three across and three down clues.
by Dialogos

Solution to No.15
SOURCE Crossword

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Type of seat used by escapists? (7)

2. W.C.Lennon? (4)

6. In Welsh I perhaps find “llong” (4)
10. Fruit ice-cream ... (4)

3. Undisciplined Arsenal, with one sent off and no
leader among them, get tangled up (7)

11. ... something with curry and African music, thank
you! (5)

4. Time for best mother of pigs to come up: a sort of
ladybird ... (7, 2 words)

12. Resistance units: a thousand gone with expressions
of sorrow (3)

5. ... had admitted ... (5)

13. Bucks dough ... (5)

7. ... yesterday in Thiers ... (4)

14. ... part of cereal that’s ground up (3)

8. ... one on sex education programme ... (3)

15. Old queen famous for “her” cabriole legs (4)

9. ... in the top debating chamber, a mother or father
holding up The Post ... (10)

16. Cut off almost everything – or at least a few (7)
19. Top competitor in foreign field (5)
20. Computing code like Charlie 2 (5)
22. Broken beam or rut. This may be found at Little
Kingshill (9)

Our congratulations go to
Mr R J Ponting who completed the
crossword and correctly highlighted
Clement Attlee as the ‘person associated with HP16’. Appropriately, one of
the favorite pastimes of Clement Attlee,
who in 2004 was voted as the most
effective British PM of the 20th century
in a poll of political academics, was
solving crossword puzzles!

6. ... for example, a speech ... (3)

10. ... in joint action, agitation for a victory removing
railway termini in city ... (10)
11. ... to accelerate Apocalypse (3)
13. Call to mind dropping note for someone in group (6)

23. It’s fashionable to allow a small entrance (5)

17. It takes a lot of factories to make a car (6)

25. Mad or bad city in Poland (5)

18. Design to level weapon (3)

26. Crashed aviator losing a bomber comes in with a
kind of throbbing (7)

20. Spray diseased rose protected by service provider ... (7)

29. Affectedly sweet, no end of prettiness ... (4)

21. ... plant is small in chewed grass and dead
environment (7)

31. ... “sweet as apple cider”, according to Bing (3)

22. American cuckoo is a fool with no tail ... (3)

33. Auditorium for electronic dance music (5)

24. ... a silly person puts up with one tail (5)

34. Restraint’s not right for a German (3)

27. Lake surrounded by the sound of sheep (4)

35. Fired up again, returning, he bakes clay (5)

28. Type of music at the heart of a New Zealander (3)

36. With intrepid heart, going west, saucy! (4)

30. Ireland in Early English is the same in Irish (4)

37. Fourteen after variable period of time (4)

32. Stop working: attempt to lose weight is unfinished (3)

38. Dandies take in the Spanish fools (7)

33. The girl’s one less than 7 (3)

Where & what in HP16?

Begin your Kumon journey
Kumon’s maths and English study programmes
provide your child with the foundations to improve
their skill set, inspiring a passion for lifelong learning
and building the self-conﬁdence to succeed both in
and outside the classroom.

Contact your local Instructor Liz today

Great Missenden Study Centre
Liz Grifﬁn
01296 620389 / 07793 750993
Classes held at Baptist Church Hall,
High Street, Great Missenden

Last month the picture was a view of Hampden House in Great
Hampden. This beautiful house is now used as a setting for wedding
celebrations among other things. It has historic roots with the core
of the present house being Elizabethan. However, the south wing
known as King John’s Tower dates to the 14th century, and is constructed of clunch (made from mud and chalk)a traditional material
used for building in various areas of this country and Normandy,
but especially in Bucks. Only one firm remains in this country still
quarrying the clunch. H.G. Clarke and Son are based in the beautiful
Buckinghamshire village of Weston Underwood.

How about this photo – where and what is this?
The best answer receives a £10 voucher!

101010 Competition
Let’s mark the day with some interesting entries… these will be judged
on the basis of originality, on relevance and on their links to HP16. The
winner will receive a £10 voucher, and the best will be in the next issue.

Entries can be:

kumon.co.uk
Terms & conditions apply. Visit kumon.co.uk for more details.
Fees vary. Please refer to your local study centre.

When sending completed entries for crossword 16,
please enter your name and address here:

• A short piece about
10/10/10 in HP16 (approx
50 words please)
• A photograph taken on the
day (extra marks for that
being evident!)
• A picture or sculpture.

and send to:
H P 1 6 - T H E S O U RC E ,
C / O G R E AT M I S S E N D E N
L I B R A RY, H I G H S T R E E T,
G R E AT M I S S E N D E N ,
HP16 0AL

Email: editor@hp16.org.uk

HEALTH & WELLBEING 13

Give your face an MOT
Now is the time to take a look at the
condition of the skin on our faces. It
may be flaky from too much sun, dehydrated from too much air conditioning, or lacking luminosity from
the build up of dead skin cells caked
on by too much moisturising.
Whatever the condition of your
skin, the best remedy is to thoroughly
exfoliate. First thoroughly cleanse to
remove any make up and dead skin
cells. Follow up with a refreshing
toner. Then use a good exfoliator.
There are plenty of Exfoliators on the
market. If your skin is sensitive
choose one that is advertised as ‘fine’
or ‘gentle’.
Your skin will feel fresh and
smooth again and will regain its texture and luminosity. Finally add the
all important moisturiser with inbuilt
spf factor and you are ready to face
the world with a fresh healthy look!
For questions, advice and product
info email Jo Gillett jogillett@talktalk.net

The Source cartoon by Lyndon Mallet

Try being a goose!
Human beings have the capacity to be wonderful creatures.
Sadly, we don’t always fulfil
that potential, if we believe the
media.
At its most basic, we
disregard such common
courtesies as simply raising a
hand to say ‘thank you’ to a
driver who has given you ‘right
of way’, even if it is yours.
Geese fly united, because
no goose alone can go that distance. Together, their flight
range increases about 71 per
cent. Occasionally a goose
strays off but soon becomes
exhausted, loses altitude and
ultimately pulls wearily back
into the formation.
Every formation has to
have a ‘point goose’ out front,

New location for reflexology
Katy Peart, formerly of The
Olive Tree in Prestwood High
Street, is now giving reflexology treatments from the new
therapy room attached to
Prestwood pharmacy.
The extension to the pharmacy premises opened with a
celebratory garden party this

summer in aid of the Marie
Curie Cancer charity.
Katy has reduced her therapy sessions because she has
returned to college to study art
and design.
You can book reflexology
sessions through the shop or
call 01494 867649.

Hypnotherapist - Psychotherapist - Life Coach

Maurice Roberts
CMH, CHyp, SCH, CBT, TFT, PNLP - NHS Registered

Telephone 01494 864639
Mobile: 07940 854996

“My interest is in the future,
because I’m going to spend the rest of my life there”
   

          !

Fleur (Gt. Missenden) Ltd
Lingerie

Swimwear

Maureen Quittner

Leisurewear
36a High Street, Gt. Missenden, Bucks. HP16 0AU
Tel: 01494 864900

who leads and sets the pace.
It’s a tough position. Just before the ‘point goose’ is exhausted, a space opens behind
him and he slips back into it
while another bird replaces
him, seamlessly. ‘Standing in’
for each other preserves the
formation.
In the world of geese, the
aged, very young, and infirm
are kept protected in the rear.
They aren’t isolated, discounted, considered useless; in
fact they fulfil a vital role. They
become the honking section
and cheer for the leaders. Inevitably bad weather threatens
the mission. The going gets
tough and the tough are struggling. From the rear a lone
honk sounds, initiating a geese

chorus, honking encouragement to the ‘point goose.’
With geese their relationship is ‘till death do us part’.
They take it seriously. They’re
fully committed. When ravages of time or circumstances
take their toll, the gaggle
provides comfort, nurture,
protection.
Sounds like a recipe for a
long, happy, healthy life. Look
at the birds in the sky. If a
gaggle of birds can do it, surely
we can.
Oh! Have you ever seen a
goose give ‘the one finger’
salute? Are you a ‘point goose’
or a ‘honker’?
Photograph copyright John Benson
2008 and reproduced under a
Creative Commons Licence.
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COMMUNITY

Missenden or Midsomer?

Christmas trees growing to
perfection in HP16

Christmas tree festival
You can get into the mood for
Christmas and support the fund
raising effort going on currently
to repair medieval masonry at
the Great Missenden parish
church St Peter and St Paul at
the same time. Community
groups are being invited to unleash their creativity and decorate a Christmas tree to
represent their group’s activities.
The trees will be exhibited as
part of a festival weekend be-

Residents of HP16 could be forgiven for taking a closer look at
their life insurance policies as
the crew of hit detective drama
Midsomer Murders become frequent visitors to our area.
Prestwood recently appeared
as the setting for a Wild West
themed episode and further
shoots have just taken place at
The George public house in
Great Missenden as well as inside
the house and grounds of Abbey
Farmhouse in Church Street.
Since hitting our screens in
1997, the fictional county of
Midsomer has been blighted by
more than 132 suspicious
deaths, involving a bewildering
armoury of weapons such as a
replica Roman catapult, a bill-

hook, a giant steriliser and an
ornamental Indian sword.
Let’s hope Thames Valley
police have taken all of this into
account for next year’s neighbourhood policing plans. In the
meantime, residents are urged to
be on the lookout for eccentric
characters with scores to settle...

tween 10 – 12 December. Look
out for the full programme
which will be published shortly,
but there will be music, mulled
wine and a warm welcome for
visitors.
Christmas trees, up to four
feet high, will be provided. To book
one for your group, contact Kathy
Featherstone on 01494 864856 or
kathyfeatherstone@openworld.com
Closing date for entries is
Monday, 18 October.

Diamond celebrations
Betty and Alan Snoxell of Little Kingshill celebrated 60
years of marriage by renewing their vows in a touching
ceremony in September. They moved here from north
London five years after their wedding day and have
lived happily in Watchet Lane ever since.
Photos: Paul Maycock

Welcome to new
Anglican curate
The church of St Peter and St
Paul welcomes its new curate,
Carolyn Bailey. Carolyn and her
family are new to the parish and
are looking forward to settling in
for this phase of her training.

Farewell to
Great Missenden
Baptist Minister
This month the congregation
of Great Missenden Baptist
Church bid farewell to the Rev.
Dr. Philip and Ruth Eggleston,
and Matt their son. Philip was
inducted as Pastor of the
Whytescauseway Baptist Church,
Kirkcaldy, Fife, on Sunday 4 Sept.
They leave many friends, and we
trust that the Great Missenden
Church will soon find the right
person to fill the gap.

CATS COTTAGE GARDENS
Planting Plans & Garden Design
Personal Plant Shopping Service
Planting & Aftercare
Horticultural Advice
Personal Gardening Service by lady gardener
for busy people, the elderly and housebound
based in Prestwood

Tel 01494 864560 Mobile 07850 518760

Email: editor@hp16.org.uk
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Source HP16 events
The

Saturday 2 October
Little Kingshill Village Society Quiz
Night. Little Kingshill Village Hall. Organize your team. £10 per head to include a fish & chip supper. Bring your
own drinks. Little Kingshill Village Hall
8.00pm. To reserve your seat ring 01494
864347 01494 864347 or e-mail: jennifery1@btinternet.com

Sunday 3 October
Cafe Style Harvest Service @ the King’s
Church, Prestwood, Free Brunch and
All welcome! 10.30 – 11.45 Prestwood
Junior School, Clare Road, Prestwood.
www.kingschurchprestwood.org
Open Doors Youth Breakfast, for
young people age 11yrs and above. Run
by Connect 4 Children and Young People. 12.30pm, Prestwood Youth & Community Centre. For more information
phone 07862684216 or visit www.connect4cyp.org.uk
Holy Trinity Prestwood Harvest Festival Family Eucharist 9.30am followed
by Harvest Lunch 12.30 for 1pm in
Great Kingshill Village Hall. Tickets £7,
under 12s free. Tickets from Doreen on
01494 863397

Monday 4 October
Dragonflies Bereavement Group for
parents who have lost a child. The first
Monday of every month except for
bank holidays. Holy Trinity Church
Cottage, Wycombe Road, Prestwood.
7.30 - 9.30pm. Information from Elaine
Ball 01494 890157

Monday 11 October

Tango in Little Grimley by David Tristram, The Flat Man by club member
Alan Lambert and Old Folk by Archie
Wilson. For more information call the
PTC information line on 0709 2037972
or visit www.prestwoodtheatreclub.com

POD (Prestwood Open Door) for those
who are young at heart, “A career in
family doctoring” Speaker: Dr Bryn
Neal, 2.30-4.00 pm, Prestwood Village
Hall. For more information tel: Megan
Sainsbury on 01494 864768

Bucks Pottery & Sculpture Society Talk
and demonstration by Elaine Peto Little
Kingshill Village Hall. 8pm. For more
information ring Richard Ballantyne
01296 738983. Entrance is £2 for members, £5 for visitors.

Tuesday 12 October

Saturday 30 October

ple. 12.30pm, Prestwood Youth & Community Centre. For more information
phone 07862684216 or visit www.connect4cyp.org.uk

Prestwood Evening W.I. Annual meeting and harvest auction. Prestwood Village Hall 7.45pm. Details Mrs Helen
Glenister 01494 863972

Wednesday 13 October
Prestwood Friendship Club. The Hillingdon Handbell Ringers. Prestwood
Methodist Church, High Street Prestwood. 2pm tea and biscuits 2.15 – 3.15
pm programme. No charge but opportunity for donations. Contact 01494 862431.

Thursday 14 October

Saturday 16 October

Lee Common Church of England
School. Open morning for prospective
parents for children joining Reception
in September 2011. 9.30am. to 11am.
Please register your interest on 01494
837267. or e-mail:
office@leecommon.bucks.sch.uk

Priestfield Arboretum Open Day at
Stony Lane, Little Kingshill 10.30am 4.30pm

Wednesday 6 October

Tuesday 19 October

Cafe Lite Club – a new club for Year 3
and Year 4 with games, stories, craft and
music. 50p entry. 10.00-11.30am, Prestwood Youth & Community Centre on
the Prestwood Common.
Movies and Musicals. Songs from the
silver screen and West End starring acclaimed West End singers. Little Kingshill Village Hall 7.30 pm. Admission
£10 (£6 under 16), includes wine, tea
or coffee. Tickets from Tony Morris
01494 716946 or Sandra MacDonald
01494 867373
Prestwood Gardening Society. Harvest
Supper. Prestwood Village Hall 7.30pm.
Details from Joan Hawes 01494 865272

Saturday 9 and
Sunday 10 October
Apple Days Hughenden Manor (National Trust) Celebrate the English Apple
with displays, tastings and fun activities.
11am – 4pm. No additional charges.

Sunday 10 October
Holy Trinity Church Prestwood. Tea
Walk starting at 2pm. For details of
venue contact John Wiles 01494 866783
Prestwood Nature Kiln Road Pond.
Pond restoration. This will include removal of silt and grass to a nearby skip.
10am onwards. Further information
from admin@prestwoodnature.org.uk
or 01494 864251.
Open Doors Youth Breakfast, for
young people age 11yrs and above. Run
by Connect 4 Children and Young Peo-

Tuesday 2 November

Friday 5 November

Tuesday 5 October

Saturday 9 October

Requiem Mass for All Souls. Holy Trinity Church Prestwood. 8pm

Prestwood Gardening Society. My
World of Roses, Bill Bossom. Prestwood
Village Hall 8pm. Details from Joan
Hawes 01494 865272

Sunday 17 October

Local children’s author Stephanie
Baudet, who has just written her first
book for adults "A Measure of the
Soul", will be in Great Missenden library to chat about her book. 10.30am
Join us for coffee and cake. Cost 50p
Advanced booking recommended

Prestwood Methodist Church Monday
Group. Tales from the Opera, by Pat
Purcell 7.45pm Prestwood Methodist
Church Hall

Little Kingshill W.I. Birthday Tea. Modelling, Feet First, Julia Hunt. Little
Kingshill Village Hall. 2pm. Details
Margaret Emery 01494 863859

Prestwood Methodist Church Monday
Group. Homeopathy for Health by
Jayne Thomas. 7.45pm Prestwood
Methodist Church Hall

Friday 8 October

Monday 1 November

Prestwood Nature Annual Meeting:
Focus on Mammals (including talk on
bats by member of Natural England).
Prestwood Village Hall. 7-10pm

XP Support Group Quiz supper. Prestwood Village Hall 7.30 for 8pm Tickets
£10 including home made Caribbean supper. Contact Sandra Webb 01494 456192
email: info@xpsupportgroup.org.uk

Prestwood Afternoon W.I. Saving
Wycombe’s old photographs, with an
emphasis on Prestwood, Mr Dewey.
Prestwood Village Hall 2.15pm. Details
from 01494 866894

Prestwood Theatre Club Comedy Hat
Trick Supper evening. See 29 October
for details.

Fungus Foray Angling Spring Wood.
Meet at gate on main road. 2-4pm. Further information from admin@prestwoodnature.org.uk or 01494 864251.
Chiltern Business Club AGM and
Winetasting. Missenden Abbey. 7pm.
AGM Free. Winetasting and buffet supper £15 for Members and £20 for non
members. Contact Sandra Webb 01494
890980 01494 890980 email
info@chilternbusinessclub.co.uk

Saturday 23 October
The Prestwood Forget-Me-Not Club
Autumn Fayre. Prestwood Village Hall.
Doors open at 2pm. Admission 30p
which includes a cup of tea. The stalls
include Tombola, Raffle, Gifts, Bric-abrac, Jewellery, Nearly new, and Homemade cakes.

Sunday 24 October

Pot Luck Lunch in Holy Trinity Church
Hall. Bring a dish to share and £1.50
for church funds. Enjoy a three course
lunch in good company. 1.15pm

Saturday 6 November
Cafe Lite Club – a new club for Year 3
and Year 4 with games, stories, craft and
music. 50p entry. 10.00-11.30am, Prestwood Youth & Community Centre on
the Prestwood Common.
Annual Table Top Charities Sale at
Great Missenden Baptist Church Hall
10am to 12.30pm. Local and National
Charities participating. Refreshments.
Admission free. For more information
contact Val Deeble 01494 864834
Fireworks Night - Great Missenden.
Firework Display provided by Star Fireworks, this years British Fireworks
Champions. Great Missenden Combined School playing fields Church
Lane HP16 0AZ Gates open at 5.30pm
Firework Display and Bonfire 7.00pm.
Advance Tickets from the School Office, Samways and Café Twit
Family Ticket £12.00 (2 adults and 3
children max) Adult £4.00. Child £2.00
Tickets on the night Family ticket
£16.00 Adult £5.00 Child £3.00

Sunday 7 November
Prestwood Nature Wildlife Garden.
General planting. Allotments off
Greenlands Lane, Prestwood. Limited
parking on site or walk from centre of
Prestwood. 10am – 1pm further information from admin@prestwoodnature.org.uk or 01494 864251.

free Brunch – all welcome! 9.30am12.30pm, Little Kingshill Baptist
Church Hall. For more information tel:
Colin Veysey on 01494 862257
RNLI The Chilterns Branch Autumn
Fair. Great Missenden Memorial Hall
10am – 4pm. Admission £3 RNLI
Cards, Home Produce, Raffle, Refreshments, RNLI children’s colouring competition, Stalls.

Sunday 14 November
Prestwood Nature Sheepwash Removal
of bur-reed and other excess plant
growth. Honor End Road. Please park
on side road or walk from centre of
Prestwood. 10am -1pm further information from admin@prestwoodnature.org.uk or 01494 864251.
Tea Walk starting from Holy Trinity
Church hall, returning there for tea
about 3.45pm. Join the walk or just
come for tea. 2pm.

Tuesday 16 November
Chiltern Business Club. Speaker Helen
Isaacke, Crown Coaching. Subject TBA
Missenden Abbey 8pm. Free to Members and £5 for non members. Optional
two course dinner at 7pm (£15) Contact Sandra Webb 01494 890980 01494
890980 email info@chilternbusinessclub.co.uk

Saturday 20 November
Cafe Lite Club – a new club for Year 3
and Year 4 with games, stories, craft and
music. 50p entry. 10.00-11.30am, Prestwood Youth & Community Centre on
the Prestwood Common.
Foods of the World Supper – Mexican.
Holy Trinity Church Hall. 7pm for
7.30pm. For more details and to book
tickets contact Doreen on 01494
863397

Sunday 21 November
Prestwood Nature Kiln Common Orchard Planting of trees or ground
plants, removal of docks. Allotments
off Greenlands Lane, Prestwood.
10am-noon Limited parking on site or
walk from centre of Prestwood. Further
information from admin@prestwoodnature.org.uk or 01494 864251.
Service of Personal Remembrance.
Holy Trinity Church Prestwood. 6pm

Wednesday 24 November
Prestwood Friendship Club. SIXOK,
Virginia Patterson, goods for sale
crafted by the Wichi Indians. Prestwood
Methodist Church, High Street Prestwood. 2pm tea and biscuits 2.15 – 3.15
pm programme. No charge but opportunity for donations. Contact 01494
862431.

Saturday 27 November
Church of St Peter and St Paul Great
Missenden. Christmas Fair at the
Damien Hall, High St, by kind permission of the Roman Catholic Church.

Tuesday 30 November

Prestwood Friendship Club. Compassion in Action, Madras India, illustrated
talk by Elaine Mitchell and goods for
sale. Prestwood Methodist Church,
High Street Prestwood. 2pm tea and
biscuits 2.15 – 3.15 pm programme. No
charge but donations can be made.
Contact 01494 862431.

Friday 29 October
Prestwood Theatre Club present a
Comedy Hat Trick with 3 plays, Last

Prestwood Friendship Club. Global
Care Children’s Charity, Fiona Castle.
Prestwood Methodist Church, High
Street Prestwood. 2pm tea and biscuits
2.15 – 3.15pm programme. No charge
but opportunity for donations. Contact
01494 862431.

Thursday 11 November
Prestwood Gardening Society. Peru,
Land of the Incas, Margaret Deakin.
Prestwood Village Hall 8pm. Details
from Joan Hawes 01494 865272

Saturday 13 November
Vision Day with Churches Together:
Home & Away, with stories from the
churches and George Rivas speaking on
the work of Prison Fellowship. With

Over 50s Leisure Group at Great Missenden Memorial Hall, 10am to 11.45am.
Various activities are available: short mat
bowls, short tennis, petanque and board
games. In summer boules and croquet
are played on the Bury Field. £2.50 per
morning. New members welcome. Details Jean Walwark 01494 863113.
First Footers Walk. Easy flat walk, 2030 minutes, ideal to get you started. 1st
and 3rd Tuesday of the month. Meet at
the Memorial Hall, Great Missenden
(behind the library) ready to depart at
10am. Free. Tea/coffee available available after the Walk. For information
contact: Simply Walk on 01494 475367
email: simplywalks@buckscc.gov.uk.
www.buckscc.gov.uk/rights_of_way
Missenden 50+ Aerobics at Great Missenden Memorial Hall, 12 noon to
1pm. Fun aerobic dance moves, gentle
toning and stretching. £2.50 per session. No need to book, just come along
wearing comfortable clothing. Details
Maggie O’Connor 01494 586534.

Wednesdays
"Bounce & Rhyme" Songs & Nursery
Rhymes for babies & pre-school
children. Great Missenden library 10.30
to 11 am Every week during term time
Prestwood baby & toddler group meets
every Wednesday 9.45 to 11.15am at
Prestwood Village Hall.
The Missendens Badminton Club
meets from 8 to 10pm each Wednesday
during term time for social badminton,
at Prestwood Junior School. Details
Mike 01494 865325.

Thursdays
Weekly lunch club in the Baptist Hall
Great Missenden for over 55's. Details
Clare Cooke 01494 862147
Thought for Thursday. Half an hour of
informal worship and a short talk followed by coffee. Thought provoking,
uplifting and friendly. Prestwood
Methodist Church 10.15am Contact
Nigel Coke-Woods, 07743 683025

Unless otherwise stated there is a charge
for activities, in addition to the museum
entry charge. Many activities should be
pre booked the day before the event.
For more information contact the
Roald Dahl Museum and Story Centre
Registered Charity No. 1085853. A company limited by guarantee no. 4178505

Saturday 9 October
12.30pm, 1.30pm and 2.30pm Discover
Dahl’s archives. For 10+ years. Free for
Museum visitors.

Half-term holiday
Sunday 10 October
12 noon to 1pm and 2.30pm to 3.30pm
Revolting recipes. For 6+ years.

Sunday 24 October
40 minute sessions hourly from
11.15am to 4.15pm
Chocolate decorating. For all ages.

Monday 25 October
1.30pm to 2.30pm and 3pm to 4pm
Story Soup. For 5+ years.

Tuesday 26 October
Matilda musical workshop. For 8-12
year olds

Wednesday 27 October and
Thursday 28 October
12.30pm to 1.30pm and 2pm to 3pm
Crackling classroom finger puppets.
For 6+ years.

Friday 29 October
11.15am, 12.15pm, 1.15pm, 2.15pm
and 3.15pm
Swiggles of sweeties. For 6+ years

Saturday 30 October
12.30pm to 1.30pm and 2pm to 3pm
Storytime with the Grand High Witch.
For 6+ years.

Sunday 31 October
11.15am, 12.30pm, 1.45pm and 3pm
Halloween chocolate decorating. For
all ages.

Sunday 7 November
2.30pm to 3.30pm
Revolting recipes. For 6+ years.

Saturday 13 November

Sunday 21 November

Tuesday 9 November

Wednesday 10 November

Village Coffee Morning at the Memorial Hall, Great Missenden 10am -12
noon. Everyone welcome. Details Barbara Dunford 01494 866556.

Prestwood Tumblers on Friday 9.45am
to 11.15am at Prestwood Village Hall
(for age 0-4yrs).

Dragonflies Bereavement Group for
parents who have lost a child. See Monday 4 October for details.

Stephanie Baudet, local children’s author, will be at Great Missenden Library
to read extracts from her books and chat
about her ideas and how books are
made. 10.30am for 4 to 7's. 11am for 8
to 11's. Tickets available from the library.

Tuesdays

Fridays

25, 27 & 29 October

Wednesday 27 October

Weekly Events

81-83 High Street Great Missenden
Bucks HP16 0AL 01494 892192
www.roalddahlmuseum.org
The Museum, Shop and Café Twit
are open 10am to 5pm Tuesday to
Sunday, plus half-term Mondays.

Sunday 28 November
Prestwood Nature Boug’s Meadow
General tidying up the copse and
meadow. 10am-1pm Free parking at
Link Road Car Park, Great Missenden.
Further information from
admin@prestwoodnature.org.uk or
01494 864251

Prestwood Evening W.I. My career in
CID, Mr M O’Neill. Prestwood Village
Hall 7.45pm. Details Mrs Helen Glenister 01494 863972

Light up a Life. Service of dedication of
memorial lights on Christmas tree at
Prestwood Village Hall. In aid of Iain Rennie Hospice at Home. 7pm Refreshments
afterwards. To dedicate a light please ask
for a form from a local shop or Church.

12.30pm, 1.30pm and 2.30pm
Discover Dahl’s Archives. For 10+
ages. Free for Museum visitors.

Monday 8 November

Playzone Motor Project, Run by Connect 4 Children and Young People.
10.00-3.00pm, Deep Mill Diner site.
Motor fun days in a safe environment –
book before Mon 18 Oct for 50% discount. To book or for more information phone 07862684216 or visit
www.connect4cyp.org.uk

Tuesday 7 December

Events at The Roald
Dahl Museum and
Story Centre

Whist, every Thursday at Prestwood
Village Hall. Cost £2.50. 1.15pm

Prestwood Nature Boug’s Meadow.
General work on meadow and tree
planting on the eastern boundary hedge.
Free parking at Link Road Car Park,
Great Missenden 10am – 1pm. Further
information from admin@prestwoodnature.org.uk or 01494 864251.

POD (Prestwood Open Door) for those
who are young at heart, “A visit & tea
party at the Garden Centre”, meet
2.00pm, Prestwood Village Hall. For
more information tel: Megan Sainsbury
on 01494 864768

Church Prestwood. 8pm Tickets price
£5 from 01494 863627 or 01494 868537

12 noon to 12.40pm and 2.30pm to
3.10pm. Swiggles of sweeties. For 6+
years.

Saturdays

Saturday 27 November

Story time every Saturday at 11am
(once a month followed by crafts). Free.
Great Missenden Library

40 minute sessions hourly from
11.15am to 3.15 Chocolate decorating.
For all ages.

The Prestwood Society Talk. All the
Queen's Men, Mr Jim Cuming. Prestwood Village Hall 8.00pm Admission
charge is 50pence which includes refreshments.

Family crafts every first Saturday in
month at 2.30pm. Oct: make a collage
Nov: make pretend fireworks, Dec:
Christmas crafts, Gt Missenden Library.

Wednesday 1 December

Opening hours Tuesday 10 am -5pm;
Wednesday 10am -5pm; Friday 10am 7pm; Saturday 10am -4pm; Sundays,
Mondays, Thursdays and Bank holidays
– closed For information about library
events including Chatterbooks for 8-12
year olds and adult reading groups
please ask at the Library.

Free storytelling and craft activities
take place at weekends and every day
in the school holidays. More workshops will be added, so keep an eye on
the What’s On pages at
www.roalddahlmuseum.org/whatson

Prestwood Afternoon W.I. Christmas
Pie, Miss Batchelor. Prestwood Village
Hall 2.15pm. Details from 01494
866894

Friday 3 December
Pot Luck Lunch in Holy Trinity Church
Hall. Bring a dish to share and £1.50
for church funds. Enjoy a three course
lunch in good company. 1.15pm
Prestwood Junior School Christmas
Fayre. 3.45 - 6pm. At the school.
Little Kingshill School Christmas
Fayre. Stalls, bar and BBQ. 5.30 - 8pm.
£1 on the door for adults, children free.
From Power to Prison to Peace Talk by
Jonathan Aitken in Holy Trinity

Great Missenden library

Prestwood Mobile library
Wednesdays. Prestwood Village Hall
3pm to 4.15pm. For more information
phone 0845 2303232

Local Councillors’ Surgery
County District and Parish Councillors
available to meet with residents, Great
Missenden Library 1st Saturday of each
month 10-11am.

Tell people about your
forthcoming events
If you run a local community
organisation planning an event in
HP16 between December 2010 & February 2011, tell us about it. Send details
including: date; event; venue; time;
cost [if any]; contact name, telephone
number and e mail address [if
available] to: events@hp16.org.uk
or by post to The Source c/o Great
Missenden Library, High Street,
Great Missenden HP16 0AL.
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Paralympic
projects get
London
2012 awards

Coaching future Olympians!
Ten year old Elliot Digby was delighted to be presented with a
Judo camp medal by former
Olympic Bronze Medalist Neil
Eckersley. Neil is a 6th Dan Judo
coach who won a Bronze medal
in the Los Angeles Olympics in
1984 and who took part in the
Seoul Olympics in 1988.
Elliot took part in one of five
summer Judo camps run by The
A.S.Judo Academy of Excellence
run in Great Missenden School
this summer.

Alan Scott is the 3rd Dan
Chief Coach of the A.S.Judo
Academy and became British
Judo Champion in 2004. Alan’s
contribution to sport was recognised when he was presented
with the Buckinghamshire
Sports Personality of the Year
Award, following in the footsteps of previous winner, Sir
Steve Redgrave.
Alan continues to train and
develop himself both as Judoka
and coach, leading his academy

Elliot Digby gets to
grips with two Judo
champions. (Left to
right Alan Scott, Elliot
Digby, Neil Eckersley]

members to tournament success
and creating champions of the
future.
Alan said “My students learn
to be champions both on and off
the mat. We provide the tools and
training for each student to reach
his or her individual goals, from
becoming an Olympic Champion, to getting in shape, or to
just have fun. My approach is that
it's not about winning but about
trying and doing your best."
Elliot’s father, Bob Digby,
feels that Judo offers far more
than just sporting skills.
“Elliot takes the ethos of the
Judo code, very seriously. He has
become very confident, outgoing and thoughtful as well as
quickly making new friends
from other schools and backgrounds. It is obvious he is
learning far more than just
Judo.”
If you are interested in judo
visit the Academy website
www.asjudoacademy.co.uk or
call 0777 644 2963.
Photo: Courtesy of Carl Brady, Big Stick
Design and Advertising

Hatch End Hawks
Hatch End Hawks is a friendly
lacrosse club looking to develop
its junior section. We are offering
excellent training from experienced, qualified coaches. Our
senior team plays in the South
Premier Division and our Development Team plays in the Rosebowl league, where we mix some

of our top players with our juniors to help them learn the game.
We are looking to extend our
range of players right down to
complete novice beginners with
a little experience. If you fancy
something different have a go. If
you want to find out more call
Maggie on 0775988037

The Paralympic movement in
Buckinghamshire has been
awarded the Inspire mark for
two projects raising the profile of
the Games in the lead up to 2012.
The Inspire mark recognises
innovative and exceptional projects inspired by the 2012
Olympic
and
Paralympic
Games. With London 2012 fast
approaching these projects aim
to raise the profile of disability
across the county and tell the
story of the Paralympics, born at
Stoke Mandeville in 1948.
The Inspire programme is an
opportunity for everyone to be a
part of the London 2012 Games
– a broad participation programme spanning sport participation, education, sustainability,
volunteering, and business opportunities and skills. For more
information visit www.london2012.com/beinspired
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Deadline for submissions and advertisements for our next edition is 31 October

